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Met: 1487, 22 Vest Washington Street, Chicago 6, Illinois. This information 

wee passed on to Capt. ?Atli, who stated he already had that information. 

On Sunday, November 2b, 1963, I hoard about the incident in the. City 

Pall basement ehortly after noon. I came on to the City Hall. I talked 

to Lt. Smart and Lt. Swain and helped them go through property they had?• 

recovered from Jack Ruby's car. We made a complete list of this property, 

which has been typed up. Then Lt. Swain, Senkel, and I placed it in the 

Property Room. On Sunday night, Noiember 2h, 1963, a Ray John of Channel 8 

News called this office stating that he had an anonymous phone call that 

stated they thought Oswald had the rifle sighted in on Thursday, November 21, 

1963, at a gun shop at 211 or 212 Irving Boulevard. We checked and found an 

Irving Sport Shop at 221 East Irving Eculevard, Fa. 3-5309. A Woodrow Greener, 

PL 2-81,92, owns this shop and has a man named Dial D. Ryder, 2028 Harvard, 

Irving, PL 3-h876, working for him. He states that he and Ryder have talked 

about this and have seen photos of Oswald and photos of the gun in the paper 

and neither can remember doing any work for this man, or any work on this gun. 

No will check his files for names and call beck if he finds anything. Re 

states that another reason that both of them think that they never worked on 

this pun is that in the phototha screws that hold the clamp that holds the 

scope on the rifle look like they are on top of the gun, and he thinks that 

neither of them ever saw a gun with a scope mounted with these screws on top. 

On November 28, 1963, I talked to Yr. Greener again. He states that they 

found a work ticket back in the rear of the shop. This ticket has no data on 

it, but the best they can figure out this work probably came in November i 
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